ADULT DRUG TREATMENT
COURT REFERRAL FORM
Date:

Defendant’s Name:

Case Number(s):

Defendant’s SID Number:

List Defendant’s Most CURRENT Address and Phone Number:
Case Type: VOP

New Charge

List Charges:
Assistant State’s Attorney:

Defense Attorney:

If known, is the defendant currently incarcerated?

Yes

If yes, at which facility and since when:

No
.

Are there any other/concurrent parole/probation cases (regardless of jurisdiction)? Yes

No

Are there any other pending charges, warrants, violation of probation, sentencings, and/or detainers
(regardless of jurisdiction)? Yes
No
REFERRAL SOURCE (Please place a check in the appropriate box below):
Indictment Sheet

Probation Court

Reception Court

Defense Attorney

State’s Attorney

Probation/Other

CONTACT INFORMATION (Please provide referral’s name and phone number below):
.
ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA: Defendant must be 18 years or older, reside in Baltimore City, show symptoms of
chronic substance abuse, and have no open cases that cannot be resolved by the plea into DTC. Defendant must
have no convictions (homicide, child abuse, rape/sexual offense, abduction/kidnapping, arson, robbery with a
weapon, or serious violent crimes) unless the conviction occurred at least 10 years and the sentence was completed
at least 5 years before the date of entry into DTC. Defendant must be amenable to program participation which
includes intensive supervision combined with drug testing, drug treatment, and judicial monitoring over the course
of 24 months. Individuals on probation can be accepted only if the Circuit Court Judge to whom the defendant is
on probation agrees to transfer the supervision of that probation to DTC or if a District Court Judge agrees to hold
supervision in abeyance while the participant is supervised in DTC. Individuals on parole can be accepted only if
the Parole Board has given written notice (including by e-mail) that it will not violate the Parolee and approves of
the acceptance into DTC. The approvals for a transfer of probation by a Circuit Court Judge or supervision by a
District Court Judge and from the Parole Board must be secured before final acceptance into DTC. Individuals
who have previously participated or graduated from a DTC will be considered for admission if that person
currently meets the eligibility criteria.

*Referrals are encouraged to be made as soon as possible after indictment and before the initial appearance
hearing. Completed referral form should be sent by e-mail to: ccbaltimorecitydrugcourt@mdcourts.gov. Please
contact Gregg Solomon, Esq., Drug Treatment Court Prosecutor at (443) 984-6173 or Miesha Rice, Drug
Court Coordinator at (410) 361-9467 if you have any questions.

